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University Creates New
For Use In Undergraduate
The Rice University administration has established a new
committee and a new procedure
for the administration of rules
and regulations and establishment of policies governing student life.
The plans for reform of the
administration, creation and enforcement of regulations dealing with undergraduate a f f a i r s
were approved by University
President K. S. Pitzer on July
1 of this year.
Two Parts
The plans were released in

Pfeiffer Named
Dean; Appointed
During Summer
By IONE GRAY
Thresher Reporter

University President K. S.
Pitzer announced the appointment of Dr. Paul E. P f e i f f e r
as Dean of Students a t the 1965
Rice commencement ceremonies.
Former Dean of Students S.
W. Higginbotham has assumed
the position of Editor of the
Journal of Southern History.
Dean Pfeiffer has been teaching at Rice for sixteen years,
in the field of electrical engineering. He was the acting
Master of Wiess. College for onesemester.
As Dean of Students, P f e i f f e r
plans "to establish lines of
communications to keep relationships among v a r i o u s
groups from becoming impersonal." He is pai-ticularly concerned "that the character of
his office not become a wall of
separation."
Another position that the
new Dean takes is that his
office is "one of student representation and awareness of
the student point of view."
Dean Pfeiffer's job is somewhat different than former
Dean Higginbotham. The substantial changes in college .rules
and regulations governing student life are no longer subject
to the veto power of the Dean
of Students. This function is
now performed by the Committee on Undergraduate Affairs.
This newly formed committee
is composed of: the Dean of
Women; three of the college
masters; the faculty sponsor of
the Student Senate; the President of the Student Senate; the
Chancellor; and the Dean of
Students.

c

two parts: "The Committee on
Undergraduate A f f a i r s " and
"Procedures f o r Administration
of Rules and Regulations and
Establishment of Policies Governing Student Life." (Complete
text on p. 3.)
The new Committee on Undergraduate A f f a i r s will be an
official policy-making body. It
replaces the Student A f f a i r s
Committee, w h i c h previously
served in an advisory capacity
on matters regarding student
life.
Members Listed
The new committee will be
composed of the Dean of Undergraduate A f f a i r s , the Dean
of Students, the Dean of Women, three college Masters, faculty sponsor of the Student
Senate, President of the Student Senate, one college president, and the Chancellor of the
University.
Its general purpose is "to coordinate all m a t t e r s in the area
of student a f f a i r s , and to give
attention to the academic and
cultural climate of undergraduate students life."
Its duties include making recommendations on proposals for
changes in rules-and regulations
governing student life which
affect g e n e r a l
University
policies and acting as a review
board in disciplinary cases.
New Procedures
The new system f o r "Procedures for Administration of
Rules and Regulations and
Establishment of Policies Governing Student Life" includes
sections on:
Establishment and Modification of Rules, Regulations, and
Policies, Judicial and Disciplinary Procedures, and Appeals of
Disciplinary Actions.
Dean of Undergraduate Affairs M. V. McEnany expressed great hope for the success

In The Thresher
As the Thresher makes its
•Semicentennial Year debut to
the entire student body, we
offer these items for information and entertainment:
# Charles Demitz returns
with some observations of the
people inhabiting the outer
reaches of the Marshland,
page 3.
6 The University acquires
several new items, including
an astronaut, page 7, a trustee, page 5, and a new school,
page 8.
# Brown girls are likely
not to be anybody's pus/hover, page 8.

of the new proposals in improving student-administration relations.
Worthwhile Plan
Bill Broyles, president of the
Rice Student Association, commented, "While I am hopeful
for the success of the committee, I am disappointed that
so little discussion proceded the
formulation of the plan.
"The announcement of the
committee during July came as
a surprise to me, as I expected
additional meetings to consider
the two plans put forward.
"However, the plan as announced seems to be a workable
one. The test will be how the
mechanism works when faced
with real problems."
Enough Facts
Dean McEnany said that the
procedures Avere released during the summer instead of waiting until the fall for f u r t h e r
discussion because President
Pitzer felt that he possessed
enough facts to reach a f a i r
and workable decision.
Dean McEnany felt that it
would make possible smoother
operations early in the school
year if the procedure were formulated during the summer
rather than having to spend a
large amount of time in finalizing them a f t e r classes began.
The now defunct Student Aff a i r s Committee had considered proposals in these areas from
both administrators and students last spring.

Oppenheim Wins
En Jones College
Special Election
Joy Oppenheim, Jones College senior, was chosen president of that college in a special
election held yesterday.
Miss Oppenheim, who has
served since last spring as
chairman of the Jones residence Committee, defeated two
other senjor girls, Laney Talmage and Linda Moorman, for
the office.
The Jones presidency was left
vacant when Ann Miller resigned the office early in June.
Miss Oppenheim made the
following statement a f t e r her
victory yesterday:
"Keep your eye on Jones, fellows. We've got 243 girls who
in the Jones girls tradition are
ready, willing and able to make
this the best year yet. Besides,
we've got to set a good example
for our new little sister."
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ROUND TWO—Professor of Philosophy Louis H. .Mackey
(left) and his son Stephen leave Lamar High School a f t e r their
attempt to get Stephen readmitted to the school failed. The
Mackeys will now take their case to the Houston School Board.

Mackey's Son Sent Away Again
For Too Long Hair; Will Appeal
„

By SANDY COYNER
Thresher Reporter

Stephen Mackey, 14-year old
son of philosophy professor
Louis Mackey, isn't allowed to
go to school anymore. His hair
is too long.
A week ago Harold Costlow,
principal, expelled him from
Lamar High School until he got
a haircut and changed his
sandals for shoes and socks.
On the recommendation of
Superintendent John McFarland, Dr. Mackey and his son
returned to Lamar early Wednesday morning in an attempt
to have the boy readmitted. "It
was very quick and simple,"
Dr. Mackey sadi. "They took
one look a t him and said 'No'."
Dr. Mackey will appeal to the
Houston School Board at their
meetihg next Monday evening
requesting that they overrule
the principal. If the board fails
to admit Stephen, Dr. Mackey
will be forced to take legal
action.
Studies At Home
During his six days away
from school, Stephen has been
trying to keep up in regular
work and spending time with
the orthodontist. The Mackeys
have been bothered with crank

9 Janitors Refused Pay Hike, Quit
Campus-wide rumors that the
gnomes were out on strike were
denied by Director of Development Howard Thompson.
The Rice maintenance laborers, called gnomes by the students and faculty, were reported
to have struck shortly before
the beginning of fall classes.
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DR. PAUL E. PFEIFFER
New Dean of Students

According to T h o m p s o n ,
whose office handles University
publicity, the basis of the
rumor is t h a t eleven men had
approached Justin Elliott, Su-

perintendent of Buildings and
Grounds, asking for a 10 cent
an hour increase in wages.
When the raise was refused
the men quit their jobs. Two
of the men later asked to return to their jobs and were rehired. The other nine were almost immediately replaced.
Rice janitors are paid $1.15
per hour for an eight hour day.
The 10 cent increase would have
raised their wages to ten dollars per day.
The University is not classi-

fied as engaged in interstate
commerce and so does not pay
the national minimum wage of
$1.25 per hour.
The pay increase demand was
not an attempt at an organized
strike. The Rice maintainence
crews do not belong to any
union. The University is not,
therefore, compelled to accept
any collective bargaining. Because Texas has no Fair Labor
Practices laws, the gnomes have
no job guarantees in case of
strikes.

calls and letters.
"Rules are necessary for the
school to do its job," Dr.
Mackey told the Thresher, "but
the officials do not have arbitrary or despotic authority.
Above all, they do not have
the authority to deprive students of civil liberties and personal liberties. The right to listone's own judgment in mat
ters of taste cannot be denied
justly.
The school district's policy is
that individual school principals
have the responsibility to make
all decisions in cases of dres.and haircuts. The school has no
written or specific rules. Th.
principals make their -own rules,
and handle each case individunlly.
"Didn't Like His Hair"
Costlow told Dr. Mackey in
conversation that "long hair
leads to trouble." Stephen, is
a good student and has an
absolutely clean conduct record. "The haircut has not affected his academic record,"
said Mackey, "and it has led to
no breach of conduct.
"The only reason for the
ruling is that they didn't like
his hair. They wanted another
kind of hair, and they thought
they had the authority to demand it. It's the idea of the
"corporate trim" — they want
everybody to look "normal."
But they don't have the right
to say that that's the kind of
hair a boy has to have to get
an education in Lamar."
Refused To Cut
The issue began on the very
first day of school. Stephen was
in the vice principal's office.
The official asked Stephen to
get a haircut and change his
sandals.
At home that evening, the
Mackeys decided to ignore the
order. But one week later,
(Continued on Page 7)
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presence of only one professor unencumbered by a position within the administration.
While policy-making is a rightful prerogative of administrators, it seems t h a t
their decisions could not help but benefit
f r o m the advice of younger professors
who are in closer and more constant contact with the students and their thoughts.
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The beginning of the academic year is
always full of news of new appointments,
new grants, new policies, new programs.
A new year also usually brings some
colossal blunders, such as having some
50,000 Oiler fans moving off the campus
at the same time t h a t a fewer, but no less
determined number of Rice freshmen
wanted on.
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But these are the traditional changes
which accompany the dealings of an institution of higher education, especially one
that is engaged in a new growth process.
More or less the same stories will appear
next year; only the names and amounts
of money will change.
There is one change this year, however,
which can have a profound effect on undergraduate life at Rice—not only in the
activities of students, but in the area of
administration-student relationships.
This is the creation of the new Committee on Undergraduate Affairs and the
delineation of a process for changing rules
governing the conduct of student a f f a i r s
on campus and reviewing disciplinary
cases.
The changes embody many of the requests made by the students last spring,
including a definite outline for procedures
of appeal by students involved in disciplinary case«|i
The reactions to the new policies, since
they were made public in July, have been
largely favorable on the part of administration. faculty, and students. The plan,
indeed,, seems to be a sensible and workable
one. And the new committee should get
a thorough initiation and trial during the
first weeks of school.
Ilut our acceptance is not without reservations. The new policies are more or
less a compromise of several proposals
discussed last spring by the now defunct
Student Affairs Committee.
It was the feeling of the student mem1

tiers of this committee at the end of the
school year that more discussion would
take place this fall before a final decision
was reached. Instead the new policies were
waiting when Freshman Week began.
President Pitzer felt- that it 'was better
to have the policies established before
classes began instead of spending still
more time trying to formulate them. And
he was aware enough of the situation to
make an intelligent decision.
The new policies may even work better
than any that could have been devised
through more consultation.
But we feel that there was a breach of
faith in making the decisions without
f u r t h e r discussion. One of the most underdeveloped areas in this University is administration-student relationships. And an
essential part of any relationship of this
kind is mutual trust, which was not greatly advanced by making the decision during the summer, when the students are
gone from the University.
The other weakness in the plan is the
absence of faculty representation. The
name "Committee on Undergraduate Affairs" is belied by the disproportionate
membership of administrators and the
THE
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What was widely reported last weekend
as a general "gnome-strike" on campus
turned out to be nothing more than a replacement of nine janitorial employees
worked around the men's colleges.
A matter of little enough consequence
to a University which is busily engaged in
the building of a multi-million dollar Space
Science building, the creation of an artificial human heart, and scholarly research
on the life of the Presidency of the Confederacy.
But a matter of great significance to
the nine men who quit their jobs because
they were refused a 10 cents per hour
raise which would have brought their
wages up to $1.25 an hour.
Although we were told t h a t the University has a long list of applicants who would
be happy to take the janitorial jobs at
Rice for the present wages, we find no
little paradox in the University's happily
accepting NASA funds for the construction of buildings and satellites and at the
same time refusing to pay its lowest ranking employees a wage commensurate with
the minimum prescribed by the federal
government.
Excellence, creativity, and innovation in
the realms of science and engineering are
no excuse for a slovenly conduct of affairs
with human beings.
But even though we are in full sympathy with the gnomes' requests for a
wage t h a t would allow them to live decently, we do not believe t h a t they should
be paid for nothing.
Few who have lived in the.men's colleges
have much respect for the maintenance
work done there. The windows in Wiess
College have not been washed for over two
years. The bathrooms in Hanszen, Baker,
Wiess, and Will Rice are cleaned once a
week at best. And there are known locations in every men's college where the
gnomes carry on such nefarious activities
as taking afternoon naps and carefully
perusing girlie magazines.
The situation indeed provides little satisfaction to any of- the parties involved.
The gnomes are dissatisfied with their
pay. The college members are dissatisfied
with the service. And the University obviously has better things to do than involve
itself in wage disputes with janitors.
The solution to the problem, however,
seems almost as plain as the piles of dirt
gathering in the corners of the college.
Even if the University is opposed to spending any more money on janitorial services,
fewer gnomes, with higher wages, and
working under an efficient supervisor
could probably accomplish better results
and satisfy all the parties involved.
Perhaps the answer is too simple to be
programmed into an IBM machine.
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They Fear?
By S A N D Y C O Y N E R
There's really nothing wrong with long hair as such.
But school administrators all over the country are sheari n g it off young male students with an enthusiasm that
m a k e s it seem almost lethal. A case very close to home
is that of Stephen Mackey.
It can't be the hair itself that is o f f e n s i v e or dangerous, especially in Stephen's case, as photographs will
show. Rather it is what the hair is associated w i t h : long
hair s e e m s reminiscent of beatniks, rebellious and uncontrolled teenagers, riots, and, t o some, even Commies.
Long hair s e e m s to be synonymous with trouble.
In s o m e cases it may be. A really bad haircut could
c a u s e g r e a t amounts of confusion and distraction in a
high school classroom, and out of it. In ihany cases i t
could be a manifestation, though not a cause, of a rebellious and undisciplined personality.
But Stephen Mackey's hair, at least, is not in any
way connected w i t h trouble. His conduct record is spotless, and his academic record is excellent. His haircut has
not caused disturbance to the educational procedure; indeed it could not have caused any such disturbance before
the original order to shear w a s issued on the first day
of school.
The school administrators who expelled him from
Lamar High School defended their actions because "this
is our policy." But in fact they have no written or formal
policy on l e n g t h of hair. The Lamar administrators, like
those all over the country, seem to be scared. And it is
an irrational fear, because hair is not something to be
afraid of.
P r o f e s s o r Mackey opposes their actions because they
are "arbitrary abuses of authority." The importance of
limitations on authority cannot be denied. In Houston all
m a t t e r s of haircuts and dress are left to the judgment
of the school principals; superintendent McFarland h a s
admitted t h a t they can force students to comply with
whatever rulings they wish, and g e t a w a y with it.
P o w e r without limitation is dictatorship; arbitrary
authority is tyranny. A s long as we admit a belief in
such a thing as civil liberties, and claim a belief in liberty
under law, we must also believe that there can be no
arbitrary and unlimited authority, and w e ought perhaps
to examine even the spheres of high school principals.
The question of haircuts is part of a f a r larger debate which r a g e s in our society over the limits on jurisdiction of our public school s y s t e m — w h a t constitutes
l e g i t i m a t e material to be taught, and what are the limits
on the school's disciplinary jurisdiction.
Our schools are designed f o r education. Leaving aside
f o r a moment the question of what the - schools shall
teach, the f a c t remains that certain disciplinary measures
are necessary for the educative process. The schools not
only h a v e the right but the obligation to maintain whatexer conditions are necessary for the best possible education.
Dr. Mackey is quick to point out- that schools must
r e g u l a t e haircuts and dress in order to achieve this goal
of education. If dress or haircut is such that it disrupts
normal ^lassroom procedure, it should be changed. But
schools should not regulate haircuts just for t h e sake of
r e g u l a t i n g haircuts.
(Continued on P a g e 8)
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Regulation Of Student Life
Following is the complete text of t h e new regulation* and
pollfiSi governing student life at Rice University. They were
formulated during the summer by University President K. S.
Pitier.—Ed.

The Committee On Undergraduate Affairs
The Committee shall be composed of:
The Dean of Undergraduate Affairs (chairman)
The Dean of Students
The Dean of Women
Three of the College Masters
The Faculty Sponsor of the Student Senate
The President of the Student Senate
One of the College Presidents
The Chancellor, ex-officio
The College Masters serving on this Committee shall
be: 1) the current chairman of the Masters, 2) the immediate past chairman, and 3) the next most recent past
chairman whose selection will satisfy the stipulation that
there must be at least one Master on this Committee
from among Masters of Men's Colleges and at least one
from among Masters of Women's Colleges.
The College President serving on this Committee
shall be elected by all College Presidents.
GENERAL PURPOSE: To co-ordinate all matters
in the area of student affairs, and to give attention to
the academic and cultural climate of undergraduate student life.
SPECIFIC DUTIES: 1. To review proposals for
changes in rules and regulations governing student life
which affect general University policies and make recommendations to the President.
2. To act as a Board of Appeals in cases involving
student discipline. No member of the Committee may
participate in any appealed case in which he has been
directly involved.
3. To review, on request by the President, severe
disciplinary penalties and such other matters which he
may refer to the Committee.

Procedures
1. All constitutions and rules currently applicable to
the governments of the Residential Colleges, the Student
Association, the Honor Council, and all other student
organizations or clubs shall remain in force unless
changed through the procedures set forth below.
2. Proposed changes in the rules or regulations of any
College shall be submitted and approved through the
established prosedure^of that College government. Before
becoming effective, however, any new regulations must be
submitted to the Master of the College for ratification
and the Dean of Students or the Dean of Women, as the
case may be, for information.
Whenever a proposed new rule or regulation would
require or have the effect of resulting in a change in any
University policy, it shall be submitted by the Master or
Masters concerned and/or the appropriate Dean to the
Committee on Undergraduate Affairs, and must have the
approval of that Committee before becoming effective.
3. Changes in the constitution or by-laws of any
student association, dependent organization or club, and
of the Student Association itself shall be made in accord
with the established procedures of the Student Association, but shall be submitted to the Dean of Students for
ratification before taking effect.
When the organization concerned is composed only
of women students, or the proposed change would affect
only women students, it must be ratified instead by the
Dean of Women. Any proposal affecting University policy
must be submitted by the appropriate Dean to the Committee on Undergraduate Affairs and approved by that
Committee before becoming effective.
II. JUDICIAL A N D DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES
1. Violations of the rules or regulations of one Residential College by a member of that College shall be
handled by the established judiciary body of the student
government of that College. All decisions of the College
court, however, shall be reported to the Master of the
College for his information before being implemented.
2. Cases which come before the Inter-College Court
shall be handled in accord with the established procedure
of that body and shall be reported to the Masters of all
Colleges whose members are involved, and to the Dean of
Students, and the Dean of Women when appropriate.
3. Reported violations of the Honor System shall be
investigated and tried by the Honor Council following the
procedures stated in the Honor Council Constitution. Results of trials shall be reported to the Dean of Students
with appropriate recommendations.
4. The administration of. parking and traffic regulations and campus security shall rest with the Dean of
Students who will take appropriate measures for enforcement of the rules and regulations applying to all students,
both undergraduate and graduate, and to the faculty.
Parking, traffic, and security regulations are set by the
President on recommendation of the Dean of Students.
5. The Dean of Students, The Dean of Women, or the
Master of any College may take disciplinary action directly when circumstances warrant.
6. Severe disciplinary penalties, such as suspension
(Continued on P a g e 10)
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Woodward seeks role for colleges
By DARRELL HANCOCK
Thresher Reporter
"I see no reason to ignore
the idea that Baker . . . can
hire some of its own staff,"
suggested Dr. Val Woodward
addressing the formal Convocation of Baker College Tuesday
night.
Jeff Winningham, f o r m e r
president of the college, Kent
Morrison, the present executive,
and Professor C. R. Wischmeyer, the college master, made
shorter speeches to the members and associates of Baker.
Dr. Woodward included his
proposal in an address generally concerned with the role of
the college in the lives of its
members. He pointed out the
college should "provide an atmosphere where . . . we m a y
become men,' and that the college should not a t t e m p t to
protect its members f r o m embarrassment."
'Make Honest Mistakes'
He quoted a statement by
T u f t s University on academic
freedom to illustrate his point.
"Freedom . . . must include not
only the freedom to choose,
b u t also the freedom to m a k e
honest mistakes when conviction is a t stake."
He suggested to the college
members t h a t knowledge and
courage of action are possible

Rice Now Gives
Fine Arts Major
The Fine A r t s Department
h a s expanded its faculty and
now o f f e r s a m a j o r in Fine
A r t s . The decision and final
a r r a n g e m e n t s to .offer the new
m a j o r were made during the
summer this year.
The curriculum will include
a strong 1 emphasis on a r t history as well as .studio a r t
courses. Otherwise the course
requirements are similar to
those of any other academic
major.
Three new people have been
added to the Fine Arts faculty.
Of the three, two will be teaching studio bourses and the third
will be teaching Art History.
Mr. John O'Neil, who is the
new chairman of:' the department, will teach the painting
courses. Mr. Herbert Mears will
teach a course in drawing.
Mr. David Parsons will still
be teaching sculpture a n d
drawing courses. Mr. William
Kane will join Mrs. Katherine
Brown and Mr. J a m e s Chillman
in teaching History of Art
Courses.

LITTLE HUT
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to people who do not look at
the world "in black and white"
and to people who can admit,
"I dont know." He referred to
this as the "partjng of the
way between people who will be
just people and people who become men."
Suggests Tutorials
Woodward made his more
concrete suggestions n e a r the
end of his speech. "One of the
things you can do is organize
some sort of seminar tutorial
system. Possibly one day you
can a f f o r d to have fellows of
the college t h a t a r e here f o r
t h a t purpose.
"I see no reason to ignore the
idea t h a t Baker . . . can hire
some of its own s t a f f . These
people would not be a p a r t of
Rice . . ."
J e f f Winningham urged the
college to f u r t h e r clarify its
goals, ". . . how do we judge
what we're doing if we haven't

our purpose clearly in mind?"
Needs Sharpness
Winningham stated that the
early lack of definition may
have been healthy in allowing
for growth, but that sharper
definition is now necessary.
This would make the colleges
more vital in a university that
had not originally planned a
place for them.
Current president Morrision
outlined a "creativity series" of
speakers, an expansion of the
college physical facilities, development of a library, and revision of college regulations as
activities for the year.
"I am un-cautiously optimistic," he reported.
Dr. Woodward's speech was
followed by a half minute
standing ovation a f t e r he concluded, " I t is with the proper
use of knowledge t h a t you can
make Baker the focal point, the
high point of your education."

Exit gnomes, stage Eeft
By CHARLES DEMITZ
E a r l y one morning last week
we were rodding about campus
in our Pierce-Arrow when a
long procession of hazy f i g u r e s
in the road ahead caused us to
stop. Hundreds of g r a y misty
f o r m s marched in single file
p a s t the washstand t u r n and
out across the steaming g r a s s
t h a t surrounds the stadium
launching apron.
A low m u r m u r arose f r o m the
column, punctuated with occasional sobs and sniffles. As
we looked more closely, we
could see t h a t the f i g u r e s were
grayclad men, most of them
burdened with shovels, mops,
buckets, and other implements.
C a r r y i n g Coils
A number carried g r e a t black
coils of garden hose over their
shoulders. Each one e a r n e d a
shining sprinkler spigot hooked
to his belt. Somewhere a dog
barked.
Doffing our I.T.S. clubstripe
golf cap, thoughtfully purchased
at Knockknee's in the Village,
we clambered out of our Super
Stanley and hailed one of the
marchers. He took it badly and
pelted us back even harder.
Throwing F u r s
We protested t h a t we had
only meant to summon him.

" E e s not f u n n y weeth pieces of
ice, senor," he retorted. We
answered t h a t throwing f u r s
was not amusing either, at
which he subsided.
Breaking out our kodak to
capture forever this memorable
scene, we questioned the grayliner f u r t h e r . "Thees my people. We are leaving thees, our
ancient homeland, for a new
life. Adios, place of the eternal
sprinkling and land of eleven
hundred bogs."
This was it. We tried to keep
our hand from trembling as we
lit up an Oval and asked why
the g r a y legion, the pride of
gnomedom,. were leaving.
High Pay
Returning to his comrades,
he said over his shoulder: "Ees
because we are paid so much,
Senor Simple. $1.15 f o r every
hour, eet ees too much."
"Oily, oily, Woopoo!" we
cried; and our kodak, which had
been playfully s u f f e r i n g stragglers, began to wade through
the column of r e f u g e e s in
earnest.
A f t e r five minutes, not a
gnome remained on rumpus.
We lured Woopoo bark into his
trailer with a ripe halibut and
roared off, our Mr. Sot'tee bell
ringing meerily. It's a lull life,
if one doesn't weaken.

HUNGRY PEOPLE EAT AT

AUTRY HOUSE
•

Luncheon from 11 :.30 am to 1:30 pm
Monday through Friday.

•

Student Meal Tickets $5.00 for $5.50 Value

807 W. Alabama
1523 Richmond

YOU'LL COME BACK!
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Pitzer Names 52 New Professors In University Faculty
By
R v MORAG
\f O R A n FULLILOVE
1^1 TI,1 ,TI,OVF,
Thresher Reporter

Numerous additions to the
Rice faculty as announced by
University President K. S. Pitzer, reflect, the new plans to not
only strengthen the Academic
and Fine Arts Departments, but
to widen the scope of fchft SciT
ence and Engineering branches.
The History and Political Science d e p a r t m e n t will have next
spring as the J . Weingarten
Professor of International Relations Dr. Quincy Wright, a
leading scholar in international
law and relations. Serving as
visiting a s s i s t a n t professors are
Dr. Alan Raucher, f r o m the
University of P i t t s b u r g , and Dr.
Robert H. F r a n k , a Fulbright
Fellow who finished last June
at Johns Hopkins.
S t a n f o r d Specialist
A third a s s i s t a n t professor,
Dr. Keith Hitchins, will arrive

Art Cinema
Now Thru Monday
" K N I F E IN THE
WATER"
&
"DAVID & LISA"
Tuesday
"A STRANGER
KNOCKS"

next
novf January
.Tnnnnvv after
offoi* ao leave
lnaira of
A-f
absence.
A large changeover in the
Economies department brings
Dr. Richard Young, a specialist
in managerial economics from
Stanford.
Other assistant professors
a^e Dr. Stanley M. Benson, from
Yale, Dr. Charles McLure, from
Princeton, Dr. Ferdinand Levy,
and Dr. Edward Sumners,
In Sociology the Lena Gohlman Fox Professor is the Stanford author Dr. William McCord. A second professor of
Sociology is Dr. Wayne Wheeler
with degrees f r o m Doane College, Nebraska, and Missouri.
Dr. Edwin Paul Willems joins
the Psychology D e p a r t m e n t as
assistant professor. Dr. Willems
specialized in psychological ecology at the University of Kansas.
Dr. J a m e s Greenleaf Umstattd has accepted an appointment as visiting professor of
education. Dr. U m s t a t t d , an outstanding educator and author of
several books, serves a s professor of secondary education a t
the University of Texas.
English Faculty
Dr. J a m e s McManaway, Consultant a t the Folger Shakespeare Library, will take over
Dr. Carroll Camden's Shakespeare course this spring.
At the same time a second

visiting
vfalimiv professor,
ni>Afac<aAw Dr. Robert
Super, from the University of
Minnesota, will teach Dr. Grob's
Victorian Literature class.
Dr. Super is a well-known
Victorian scholar and editor of
Browning's prose. Dr. Kathleen
Williams joins the staff as professor next spring.
Returning to Rice's L a n g u a g e
D e p a r t m e n t f r o m the University
of Texas is Dr. Maria Teresa
Leal de Martinez, associate professor of Portuguese and Spanish. A f t e r teaching here in 196263, Dr. de Martinez studied in
Spain and Latin America, where
she received her Doctorate f r o m
the University of Brazil.
Dr. Virgil Topazio, the new
Chairman of the French Department, is an "eminent scholar in
Eighteenth Century French Lite r a t u r e and comes to Rice f r o m
the University of Rochester.
Add Dante Scholar
Dr. Morris Bishop, professor
emeritus a t Cornell and a widely
known scholar, lecturer, and
poet, will serve as visiting professor this spring. Dr. Bishop
will o f f e r not only a course in
French, but one on Dante as
well under the Humanities Department.
Dr. John O'Neil, an eminent
artist, is serving as visiting
professor and Acting Chairman
of the Rice Fine A r t s Depart-

at Colleges Everywhere

r%_. O'Neil is Director of ~
ment.x Dr.
the School of Art at the University of Oklahoma.
William M. Kane, assistant
professor of fine arts, comes to
Rice from the University of
Utrecht, where he received a
Fulbright Research grant.
Architect Returns
The Architecture D e p a r t m e n t
has three new assistant professors, Robert Sobel, winner of the
Award of Excellence f o r House
Design in 1961, Magruder Wingfield, and Robert Kendrick.
Mr. Kendrick t a u g h t a t Rice
as a g r a d u a t e assistant during
1963-64 and r e t u r n s to Rice,
f r o m the f i r m of Charles Tappley and Associates, architects,
Houston. Mr. Wingfield, a f o r m er Rice student, also r e t u r n s
f r o m private practice.

T
. .lecturer
.
«
Dr. Ian
Duck,
and- research assistant at Rice since
1963 will join the faculty as assistant professor.
Dean Named
Two new assistant professors
in space science are Dr. John
Freeman and Dr. Hugh Anderson. Dr. Anderson worked on
Ranger and Mariner programs
at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. The new Dean of Engineering and Science, effective in
July, 1966, is Dr. W. E. Gordon,
Professor of Space Science and
Electrical Engineering.
Dr. J a m e s Pearson comes to
Rice as associate professor of
electrical enginering f r o m P u r due. Dr. Pearson has done extensive research in the design
of sampled-data control systems.

Dr. Robert Eisenberg joins
the Biology D e p a r t m e n t this
year as assistant professor. Dr.
Eisenberg received his PhD
f r o m the University of Michigan, specializing in population
biology.

A second new assistant professor in this department is
f o r m e r Rice student Dr. Charles
Burrus, r e t u r n i n g f r o m Stanford.

F i r s t Negro Appointed

The staff will be completed
by Dr. R. J . P. de Figueiredo,
who h a s t a u g h t a t Purdue and
the University of Illinois and
served as head of the Applied
Mathematics and Physics Division of the Portuguese Atomic
E n e r g y Center.

Dr. Thomas Cantrell joins the
Chemistry D e p a r t m e n t as assistant professor f r o m Columbia, while Dr. Roy Jackson will
be visiting professor of chemical engineering.
Visiting assistant professor of
Mathematics is Dr. Kennard
Reed, whose general field of
study is mathematical analysis.
The f i r s t Negro to serve on the
Rice faculty, Dr. Reed has
t a u g h t a t Texas Southern University and D a r t m o u t h College.
Dr. M. H. N e w m a n is also
visiting professor of math. Four
new assistant professors in the
d e p a r t m e n t are Dr. Hans-Berndt
Brinkman f r o m the University
of Saarbrucken, Dr. Eugene
Fabes, University of Chicago,
Dr. Myles Tierney, Columbia,
and Dr. Raymond Wells, New
York University.
Ryan Joins Faculty
Dr. F r a n k Ryan, National
League Football star, received
his PhD f r o m Rice last J u n e
and will begin as a Lecturer in
Mathematics next spring.
The Physics Department has
a "visiting assistant professor
this year, Dr. Sigurd Kohler,
Assistant Research Physicist at
the University of California. Dr.
Kohler is also research appointee f o r the Swedish Atomic
E n e r g y Commission.
Dr. A. M. Lane will be visiting professor of physics, while

Engineering Staff Grows

Dr. J a m e s J i r s a f r o m the
University of N e b r a s k a is assistant professor of civil engineering. Dr. J i r s a was a Fulb r i g h t Scholar in France during
1963-64. Holding tlje same position is Dr.. Cenap Orab f r o m
the Middle E a s t Technical University in Turkey.
Female Phys Ed Prof
New assistant professors in
t h e Mechanical Engineering Dep a r t m e n t are Dr. William Walker, who has spent most of his
career in the aerospace industry, and Dr. John I n g r a m . Dr.
I n g r a m has also worked in private industry, although he has
t a u g h t a t Purdue and the University of Tulsa.
F o r m e r student and instructor at Rice, Dr. Halley Poindexter r e t u r n s f r o m Columbia as
associate professor of physical
education. Two men will join t.l'e
Naval ROTC s t a f f , Lt. Nelson
Taylor f r o m the University of
South Carolina will teach sophomore instruction in Naval Weapons, and Lt. ( j g ) Robert Quinn,
a g r a d u a t e of Villanova, will
conduct junior courses in Navigation.
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Robert H. Ray Named Rice Trustee, College Stadent Reads
Advisors Added To Governors 16,000 Words Per Minute
By DONNA WILSON
Thresher Reporter

Chairman George Brown of
the Board of Trustees announced
the advancement of Mr. William
A. Kirkland from Trustee to
Trustee Emeritus. Replacing Mr.
Kirkland on the Board will be
Mr. Robert H. Ray.
Mr. Brown also announced the
election of two prominent Houstonians to the Board. They are
Charles W. Duncan and Harry
K. Smith, who will both serve
four year terms as Governor
Advisors.
Mr. Ray has been associated
with the Board since 1949, serving as both advisor and term
member. He is the Executive
Vice-President and Chairman of
the Board of Mandrel Industries, Inc. He graduated from
Rice with a B.S. in Mechanical
Engineering in 1925. His son
Taylor is also an alumnus of
Rice.

Mr. Bay is extremely active

in civic and cultural affairs in
Houston. He serves as a Director of the University State
Bank and of the University Savings and Loan Association.

He is currently a Trustee of
Houston Baptist College, a sponsor member of the Houston
Symphony Society, the YMCA,
and the Pin Oaks Charity Horse
Show. He is also active in the
"R" Club, the Rice Associates,
and the Owl Club.
Mr. Duncan is President of
the Duncan Foods Company, a
subsidiary of the Coca-Cola
Company. Mr. Duncan said that
he was "very complimented to
have been nominated," and that
he would try "to further the
best interests of Rice in carying
out the plans of Chairman
Brown in the next four years."
Rice Graduate
He is a member of the Rice
Associates, the Young Presi-

dents' Organization, Sigma Alpha Epsilon Social Fraternity,
Sigma Iota Epsilon Honorary
Management Fraternity, the
Community Council, and the
United Fund Board of Trustees.
He is also a graduate of Rice,
having received a B.S. in Chemical Engineering in 1947.

Thresher Reporter

Two grants totaling almost
$4 million have been awarded
Rice's Space Scientists to carry
their work into the outer atmosphere.
NASA headquarters in Washington awarded, for the first
time to any American university, a $3.7 million contract
to Rice University for the designing and building of two orbiting explorer satellites and
one flight-worthy alternate.
Dr. Robert Haymes, Assistant
Professor of Space Science at
Rice, has been granted $135,530
by the Air Force Office of Scientific Research to conduct measurements of gamma rays emitted from stellar formations.

Mr. Smith was instrumental
in establishing the KopperSmith Foundation for Religious,
Charitable, Scientific and Educational Institutions in 1953 and
the B. K. Smith Memorial Chair
in History at the University of
St. Thomas in 1956.

Broadens Scope
The Explorer project gives
Rice scientists the authority to
extend their studies of auroral
activity and other near-earth
phenomena through a satellite
program.
The program puts the initiative for proposing and developing scientific payloads in the
hands of university groups for
the first time, and also gives
these universities contracting
authority that previously has
been the responsibility of NASA.
The project, to be designated
"OWL," will be headed by Dr.
Brian J. O'Brien. The first
scheduled launching will be
from the Pacific Missile range
in the summer of 1967.
Study Cosmic Rays
This satellite will measure radiation and radiation loss in the
Van Allen belts, aurorae and air
glo^ r , bombardment of the upper atmosphere by energetic
particles from space, and galactic and solar cosmic rays.

The second satellite will follow one month later in an interrelated orbit so that Rice scientists, for the first time, will
be capable of measuring particle and light flux in both day
and night conditions in the
northern and southern hemispheres.
<
The scout launch
which will be used to
OWLS into orbit, will
responsibility of 'the
L a n g 1 e y Research
Hampton, Virginia.

vehicle,
lift the
be the
NASA
Center,

Crab Nebula
Dr. Haymes' project will use
a balloon to carry a specially
designed radio telescope that
will survey the Crab Nebula, a
gaseous formation of stellar debris first sighted by Chinese
astronomers in 1054 A.D.
The Crab is believed to be
the remnants of a star that exploded some 3500 years ago.
The gamma ray telescope will
be used to measure the debris
left by this hydrogen bomb-like
explosion. The problem is to get
radiation detectors above most
of the earth's atmosphere and
pointed directly at the Crab.
Large As Building
Rice scientists plan to use a
balloon as large as Houston's
44-story Humble Building to
carry: their 200 pound telescope
some 25 miles above the earth.
The balloon, containing five and
one-fourth million cubic feet of
helium, is expected to be launched from the National Center for
Atmospheric Research at Palestine, Texas, some time in September.
A second flight is planned later this year in the search for
more information on the ancient super-star explosion.

RICE STUDENTS WELCOME

El Tropical Apartments
1 bedroom, furnished, all bills paid
$99.50
3501 N. MacGregor

JA 3-9679

The Optimation Speed
Reading Course is not just
for students. Hundreds of
adults have also successfully completed the course.
Optimation students average 2500 to 5000 words a
minute, as compared to
about 200 words a minute
prior to taking the course.
Optimation guarantees, in
writing, t h a t its students
will be able to read 1000
words a minute with good
compresension.

Mr. Smith was President of
the Big Three Industrial Gas
and Equipment Company from
1955 to 1964. He is now Chairman and Chief Executive. He is
also a Trustee of Lake Erie College and the University of St.
Thomas.

Rice Gets $4 Million NASA Grant
For Satellite Design, Construction
By JAMES DOYLE

better grades in school and
enable the mto keep better
informed in this fast-moving world.

KATHY BAUGH
U. of Houston Student

HOUSTON — K a t h y
Baugh, a University of
Houston student, recently
finished t h e Optimation
Speed Reading Course and
was presented with an
award for being one of the
fastest readers in her class.
When Kathy began the
course she read at a tested
183 words a minute with
65' < comprehension. At the
sixth lesson she read over
16,000 words a minute with
75' < comprehension.
"I believe the reading
c o u r s e is outstanding,"
Kathy said. "I know it will
help me in my many reading assignments."

ROBERT H. RAY
New Trustee

HAIR CUTS $1.25
6 days per week

Kathy has just joined
Optimation's growing list
of more than 50 graduates
who have read over 10,000
words a minute this past
summer.

Tower
Barber Shop
JA 8-9334
Westheimer at Montrose
Mondays Only

This new reading skill
will help students achieve

South Main
Barber Shop
JA 8-8118

It took more than 10
years of careful research
and experience to produce
this course, says Dr. Cecil
Mullins, Educational Psychologist and inventor of
the technique.
The course consists of 12
two-hour sessions given
twice a week for six weeks,
or once a week for 12
weeks.
Optimation extends its
usual invitation to everyone to come and experience
a f i r s t class meeting "without obligation."
These meetings will be
held at the Optimation
Building, 2701 Louisiana,
each evening — Monday,
Sept. 27 through Friday,
Oct. 1 at 5:15 p.m. and 7 :30
p.m. and on Saturday, Oct.
2 at 10:30 a.m.
For f u r t h e r information,
please call J A 8-2040 in
Houston to 7 p.m. Why not
make a reservation now?

Advertisement-

6626 S. Main

4995 Belfort

POST OAK

ARNOLD PALMER
PUTTING
First Game Free
COURSE

with this coupon

"America's most
competitive putting
course"
FRIDAY NITE—DATE NITE—YOUR DATE PLAYS F R E E
Open Every Nite Until Midnite

The Joint Christian Ministry
at Rice University
. . . brings together
various Christian traditions for a common service
to the academic community in its search for knowledge
and in its celebration of the gift of life.
The
The
The
The
The
The
THE

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

RICE

William P. Conlon, O.P., Catholic
Vernon Davis, Baptist
Don Goodwin, Methodist
Earl S. Mulley II, Presbyterian and Disciples
Philip G. Stephen, Lutheran
John D. Worrell, Episcopalian
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Farish Grait Aids Davis Project; END OF BEER-BIKE?
Study Will Yield 15 Volame
7 0-Year Plan To Close Quad Road
By A N N A NARDO
Thresher Reporter

A grant of $100,000 was recently awarded to Rice University by the William Stamps Farish Fund to further a ten year
study of Jefferson Davis.
The gift, one of the largest
ever awarded to Rice for humanities research, will aid the
Jefferson Davis educational research project. This study,
which is already under way on
campus, is sponsored by Rice
a n d the Jefferson Davis Association.
Important Factor
In m a k i n g a joint announcement of the award with J a m e s
O. Winston, Jr., vice-president
of the F a r i s h Fund, Rice University President Kenneth S.
Pitzer commented, "The continued support of the F a r i s h
Fund has been an important
f a c t o r in the growth and expansion of a well-rounded humanities program a t Rice, and we
are indeed g r a t e f u l . "
As its ultimate goal the project will publish 'The Papers of

Jefferson Davis,' an anthology
in 15 volumes of the writings of
the President of the Confederacy.

By MORAG FULLILOVE
The elimination of the campus
road north of Anderson Hall
has been discussed as the
eventual outcome of the Ten
Year Plan to landscape the
campus for pedestrian traffic,
according to Dr. James Sims,
Campus Business Manager.
In keeping with this theme,
the Board of Governors has
adopted a policy of providing
peripheral parking designed to
interfere as little as possible
with the beauty of the campus
and reduce interior traffic to
a minimum.
For these reasons the Board,
according to Dr. Paul Pfeiffer,
Dean of Students, felt they
could not approve the proposed
350-car parking lot near the
Memorial Center. The space
which this lot would have provided is available in the new
parking lot behind Abercrombie Engineering Lab and in the
enlarged Hamman Hall lot.
The increased capacity of this
lot was facilitated by blocking
the Kent street entrance to the

Recently the United States
'Civil War Centennial Commission awarded the undertaking
its highest award, the Civil War
Centennial Commission Medallion; and the project has won
the full support of the National
Historical Publications Commis-

More Needed
A donation of $20,000 was
made by the Southern Company
of Atlanta, Georgia, and private
donors have added $5,000 to the
fund. Approximately $75,000,
however, is still needed to finance research, editing and publication.
Established in the n a m e of
W. S. Farish, one of t h e founders of the Humble Oil Company,
the Farish Fund was responsible
f o r the 1963 acquisition of the
Joseph Nadler library collection
of German literature, history,
and philosophy at Rice.

Capable of speeds better than 2,000 mph,
the YF-12A is the hottest aircraft around.
Now Maj. Walter F. Daniel, test pilot for the YF-12A,
answers your questions about the world's fastest
manned airplane and America's Aerospace Team.

(Maj. Daniel, a test pilot since 1954, is a member
of the Society of Experimental
Test Pilots. He
received a B.S. decree in Aeronautical Engineering
from the University of Oklahoma. In February
1962, lie set world class time-to-climb records in a
T-38 jet trainer.)
Is the YF-I2A the world's fastest manned aircraft?
It certainly is. On May 1 of this year the YF-12A
(formerly known as the A-11) reclaimed the world
absolute speed record from the USSR. It was
clocked at 2,062 mph over Edwards Air Force Base.
How big is the YF-12A?
The exact dimensions of the YF-12A have not been
released yet. But it's approximately 100 feet long,
with about a 50-foot wingspan. That's half again
as big as our present interceptors!
Is the Air Force training many men
as pilots these days?
Yes, very definitely. In spite of all you hear about
unmanned vehicles, the human pilot is still very
much in the picture. As a matter of fact, the Air
Force pilot quota is on the increase.'

What do I have to do to become
an Air Force officer?
Air Force ROTC is the best way to get started as an

THE

RICE

T H R E S H E R ,

parking in any of the kitchen
areas. Dr. Pfeiffer emphasized
that because the congestion interferes with food delivery,
these areas are now marked as
tow-away zones. Students who
park here will be subject to the
increased two charges of $12.50.
The private drive to Will
Rice and Hanszen Houses is not
open to temporary parking
except with special permission
of the masters. Dean Pfeiffer
hopes that the men's colleges
will have their own temporary
parking lots in the near future,
but their construction will depend on the availability of
funds.

Tow-Away Zones
To ease the situation Dr.
Pfeiffer has
made
several
changes in the parking regulations. The drive along Baker
and Will Rice will be open on
one side for temporary parking
by the college members.
There can, however, be no

Lovett Parking
Dr. Pfeiffer hopes that he will
be able not only to increase the
available parking in the Library
lot by doubling up on reserve
spaces, but for the first time
offer 12 minute temporary parking in that area.

Browns Give $500,000 To Establish
Thomas Chair In Political Science
By RICHARD BEST
Thresher Reporter

With a g i f t of half a million
dollars, the Brown Foundation
has established a Chair of Political Science a t Rice in honor
of U.S. Representative Albert
Thomas, President Kenneth S.
Pitzer announced in mid-summer.
At that time he stated the
fund would enable the University to bring to the campus an
eminent scholar in the field and
thus f u r t h e r strengthen a rapidly expanding faculty in this
important area of the humanities.
Thomas, a Rice alumnus, has
stated t h a t at the University
he was a "better handshaker
than student." Elected to the
Congress in 1936, Thomas has
established a reputation not as
a spectacular orator but as an
effective committeeman.

Air Force officer. The new two-year Air Force
ROTC program makes this method available to
men who have already completed a year or two of
their college education. For college graduates, if
you did not take advantage of ROTC, you can
still get started through Air Force Officer Training
School (OTS), a three-mpnth course open to both
men and women.

Votes Liberal
Since 19-11 he has served Aas
a member of the House Appropriations Committee, eventually becoming the second ranking member. His influence was
essential in locating the Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston.
Thomas has maintained a voting record which might be described as liberal f o r Texas. In
recent years, he has supported

Can I keep up my studies while
I'm in the Air Force?

ST. BEDE'S
CHAPEL

*

The Air Force encSkt-ages its men and women to
continue their educations. For instance, you may
qualify to study for a graduate degree during offduty hours, with the Air Force paying a substantial
part of the tuition.

(Episcopal)
Sundays at 10 A.M.
(beginning Sept. 19)

What kind of future do I have in the Air Force?
A bright one. As we move further into the Aerospace Age, the Air Force is going to grow even
more important. And you can grow with it!

Autry House
6265 S. Main

stronger civil r i g h t s legislation
and has been a m o n g the small
minority of this state's Congressmen who have voted f o r
the main proposals of Presidents Kennedy and Johnson.
On November 21, 1963 the
late Mr. Kennedy, speaking before a Houston dinner honoi'ing
Thomas, praised him as " a man
old enough to dream dreams and
young enough to see visions. ."
Gave College
The Brown Foundation, established in 1951 by the late
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brown
and Mr. and Mrs. George R.
Brown, has also given Rice
SI million to build the Marg a r e t t Root Brown College. Mr.
George Brown, a member of the
Foundation and Chairman of the
Rice Board of Trustees, commented t h a t "it is f i t t i n g t h a t
Rice should honor its alumnus
Albert Thomas by establishing
a professorship in political science . . . the science of politics . . . that he practiced so
well f o r the benefit of Houston
and the nation. . ."
I t is expected that the Chair
will be given to a man of national reputation. As of now,
however, History D e p a r t m e n t
sources indicated t h a t a prelimi n a r y survey of possible candidates has only been begun by
the committee responsible f o r
the nomination.

ALRAY
FILM FESTIVAL NOW
IN PROGRESS
Thurs. & Fri. —
"GREAT
EXPECTATIONS"
Sat. & Sun. —
"LA STRADA"

United States Air Force.
BREAK THE STUDY HABIT
WITH A SNACK AT

Hq USAF,
Dept. SCP-59
Box A, Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
Please send me more information on
• Air Force ROTC • Air Force OTS.

What other kinds of jobs does the Air Force offer?
Since it's one of the world's foremost technological
organizations, the Air Force has plenty of openings
for scientists and engineers. There are also many
challenging and varied administrative-managerial
positions.

campus and the entrance at
Main Street and Outer Belt
Drive.
Building Increase
These changes, effective since
July 6, were designed to reduce
the growing problem of public
traffic on the campus. Dr.
Pfeiffer attributes most of the
traffic, which was especially
heavy during rush hours, to the
Medical Center.
He felt, however, that in spite
of the serious danger and inconvenience the roads probably
wouldn't have been closed if
the action had not been in
accordance with the Campus
Plan.

T h r n h e r Reporter
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HERMANN PROFESSIONAL BLDG.

BREAKFAST — LUNCH — DINNER
CHARCOAL BURGER
STEAKS — HAMBURGERS — HOME MADE PIES

OPEN 24 HOURS
SHORT ORDERS TO GO — JA 8-9121

lice Professor Will Participate
In NASA's Astronaut Program
-

By RANDY EHLERS
Thresher Reporter

Dr. F. Curtis Michel, researcher in the Rice Space Science
Department, was ehosen last
July as one of the nation's first
scientist-astronauts.
He will
work in conjunction with NASA
Manned Spacecraft Center Apollo Program.
Conditions for acceptance into the program were based upon
physical fitness and capability
w i t h i n designated scientific
fields. The chosen group included two physicists, one geologist, one electrical engineer, and
a medical doctor .
Dr. Michel has been working
in the field of astrophysics,
studying such topics as the interaction of solar winds with the
lunar atmosphere.
He has been a researcher and

DR. F. CURTIS MICHEL
Chosen Astronaut

instructor at Rice since July,
1963, but now holds an advisory
position while spending the
greater part of his working
hours at the NASA Manned
Spacecraft Center.
Training Program
Being one of the first civilian
astronauts, Dr. Michel was not
required, as were previous candidates, to have logged 1,000 or
more jet hours prior to application for the position. Nevertheless, he has accumulated approximately 550 hours in the
F-86 interceptor through Air
Force active service in the
United States and Europe.
Dr. Michel joined the Air
Force in 1955 a f t e r receiving
his bachelor's degree at Cal
Tech. He attained his PhD in
physics in 1962, and has remained in the Air Force reserve
since the termination of his active duty. He presently holds
the rank of captain.
Must Fly
Despite the 1,000 hours jettime waiver, it is still mandatory that all astronauts receive
ba§ic flight training. Therefore,
Dr. Michel is now waiting f o r
three of the group to complete
their 55 weeks of basic flight
training.
At the termination of that
period, the six scientists will begin a six-month program of astronautical training, when they
will become familiar with space

INOTES AND NOTICES!
RINGS—Senior rings will be
delivered on Tuesday and Wednesday, September 28 and 29,
between 8 am and 1 pm in the
RMC. Orders for rings will not
be taken until Tuesday and
Wednesday, October 5 and 6,
between 8 am and 1 pm in the
RMC.
ECO INFO—The Economics
Department will hold an orientation seminar for undergraduates interested in graduate work in economics, business and operations research on
Tuesday, October 5, at 7:30
pm in BL 120.
CHAMBERS—The
Houston
Chamber Orchestra will open
the performance scheduled by
the Shepherd School of Music
on Tuesday, September 28, at
8:15 pm in H a m m a n Hall.
AAUP—The Rice chapter of
the American Association of
University Professors will hold
a luncheon meeting in the Grand
Hall of the RMC on Tuesday,
October 5, at noon.
*

*

*

• FULBRIGHTS — Applications f o r Fulbright Scholarships f o r graduate study abroad
in 1966-67 are due October 15.
Interested students should contact Dr. John Parish in the
English Department.
*

*

*

SCAP — The Student Committee on Admissions Policy

will hold a meeting .on Friday,
September 24, at 7 pm in the
2nd floor conference room of
the RMC. Interested students
should contact Charles Shanor,
J A 8-7980, before the meeting
time.
#

A'

SCB STRIKES — The Hot
Nuts will perform at a dance
sponsored by the Student Center
Board on Friday, October 8, at
the Monarch Bowling Lanes.
• • sje

hardware and space flight procedures.
Tentative Plans
Although there are no definite plans, it is fairly certain
that there will be no civilian
scientists aboard space flights
before 1969, ,when the first
Apollo moon shot is scheduled.
Among the three man crew,
there will probably be only one
scientist. Such an initial flight
would be expected to last eight
days.
Although the scientfic assignments for these men are
still vague, they can be generalized into two groups. The f i r s t
is a selection of predesigned experiments while the second is
what might be clarified as original observation and research.

MACKEY(Continued f r o m Page 1)
Stephen was in the same place,
and the vice principal told him
not to come back to school until
he had complied with the original order. Costlow confirmed the
suspension.
Dr. Mackey spoke with Costlow the following morning.
"They argued with me," he
says, "but they didn't answer
me." The result of the meeting was that Stephen would not
attend school.
Appeal To Board
Dr. Mackey wrote to John
McFarland, Superintendent of
the Houston Independent School
District, requesting t h a t he
overrule the principal. McFarland's reply, received Tuesday,
suggested that Dr. Mackey talk
again with Costlow, the principal, or appeal to Edward D.
Martin, deputy superintendent.

z
*
*

S|8

Swingline

Because current practice of
some students is preventing
the intended use o f parking
in front of Lovett Hall, the
following change in parking
regulations in that area will
become effective Monday,
September 27, 1965.
Any car bearing a valid
Rice registration sticker in
any of the student categories
may use the marked spaces
for periods not to exceed 45
minutes AFTER 8:45 am provided the driver has business
to transact in Lovett Hall.
There is to be no student
parking in this area from 7:45
am to 8:45 am.

[ 1 ] How far
can a dog
run into
the woods?
(Answers

[ 2 ] A storekeeper
had 17 TOT Staplers.
All but 3 were sold.
How many did
he have left?

Pitzer Names
New S-E Dean
For Next Year
The appointment of Dr. William E. Gordon of Cornell University as the new Dean of Engineering and Science was announced by President Pitzer last
Sunday.

This is the

Swingline
Tot Stapler

Dr. Franz Brotzen, who has
been Dean since 1962, requested
that he be relieved of his administrative duties so that he might
devote moi*e time to his teaching
and research.
Dr. Gordon, a specialist in the
scattering of radio waves by
the ionosphere, has also been
appointed Professor of Electrical Engineering and Space Science. It was Dr. Gordon's planning and e f f o r t that led Cornell
to build the Arecibo Ionospheric
Observatory in Puerto Rico.
He also performed the initial
observations at Arecibo in conjunction with his interest concerning the scattering of radio
waves from free electrons in the
ionosphere.

below)

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size C U B D e s k
Stapler only $ 1 . 4 9
N o bigger than a pack of gum—but p a c k s
t h e punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally g u a r a n t e e d .
M a d e in U.S.A. G e t it at any stationery,
Variety, book store!

INC.
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
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YR'S — The Rice Young Republicans will hold their first
meeting of the year on Thursday, September 30, at 7:15 pm
in BL' 120. Guest speaker will
be George Bush, former Senatorial candidate.
CHAPEL — The Rev. William Sloan Coffin, Jr., University Chaplain at Yale University, will begin the new chapel
series with a talk tonight at
7:15 in the RMC Chapel. A discussion will follow his talk.

Harold's
Garage
JA 8-5323
* Automatic Transmissions
* Paint & Body Shop
* Air Conditioning
* Wrecker Service
2431 DUNSTAN
Campus revolution
Slacks that never
need ironing—never
Galey and Lord
permanent press fabrics
of polyester and cotton.
Stay neat—however washed!

W. HOLCOMBE
•j.

Lovett Parking

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Our Clever Cleaners Clean Clothes Carefully
UNIVERSITY BLVD.
BICE

WE CLEAN ALL DAY SATURDAY
•2400 BOLSOVER —

II

j a a-tns
SUNSET

SAME BLOCK AS

1407 Broadway, N.Y 18 A Division of Burlington Industries.
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should fear being wrong
(Continued f r o m Page 2)
Our public schools teach more
than just technical and academic
subjects. They teach a variety
of "social adjustment" helps,
trying to enable students to fit
into and contribute to the society of which they are members. They teach a certain
amount of taste and judgment,
good grooming, how to be attractive, have a charming personality, and make friends.
Schools are responsible for
teaching youngsters how to be
effective members of society,
how to understand it and how
to get along in it. But it is
highly questionable that schools
can force pupils to be effective members of society and get
along in it. In matters of taste
and judgment, schools surely
have no right to compel pupils
to agree with and conform to
the taste and judgment of the
principal as a prerequisite for
an education. Public schools
cannot require a specific sort
of taste before they will admit
pupils to the classroom.
Some private schools have
pupils wear uniforms, and they
have a rationale for it. But public schools have not yet adopted
this system, at least formally.
The idea of special types of
haircuts is akin to that of the
uniform: the corporate trim, if
you will, or the uniform of normalcy, ordinarines|, and conformity—the uniform of the
principal's taste.
Checks Cashed for
Rice Students

AARON LEE
ENCO SERVICE
2361 Rice

JA 8-0148

The
Contemporary
Arts Museum

!

lution of what could be personality difficulties.

As long as public schools are
public and education is required
by law, and as long as taste is
not a prerequisite to education,
school administrators cannot
send chilren home simply because they don't like the haircut. Haircuts are illegitimate
only insofar as they disrupt education, the business of the
school.

But a blanket rule banning
long hair won't work. It won't
help those who really need help,
and it will catch people like
Stephen Mackey. And anyway,
longer hair is becoming acceptable by the normal, natural
phenomenon of fashion. Length
of hair is not really a criterion
of undesirableness.

We recognize some definite
limits on the sphere of jurisdiction of our educational system.
A dramatic one is the separation of religion from the school;
schools may not teach any religion, or practice any religion,
and especially they may not require any religion as a prerequisite for an education. But
this limit was hard won after
centuries of hard fighting.

The Houston Schools are in a
tough situation with the Mackey case. They have worked
themselves into a position from
which it will be difficult to move
without losing too much face.
And they have voiced the fear
of losing all authority if they
lose this case. If Stephen doesn't
have to cut his hair, no one else
will want to cut his hair, and
perhaps other pupils will challenge authority in the other
spheres where it is justified and
necessary.

Do the schools have authority to teach and require everything except that which they are
forbidden to teach and require,
or are the schools instructed as
to the specific materials they
must teach, and the specific discipline they may require?

The schools should not have
to be so worried. They should
realize where their authority
is justified and where it is
abused. If they are clear about
it, if they can see where they
need to be strong and where
they must let well enough alone,
they can make proper rules and
enforce them. When the schools
are right, they need not fear
losing the battle; they are
strong enough indeed. But
where they are wrong, they
should worry. They should worry about being wrong.

It is necessary to remember in
connection with haircuts that
there is such a thing as a normal process of fashion and style,
a process which proceeds by virtue of dynamic forces largely
contained within the process. Social pressure determines what
is "in" and what is "out"; in a
time of abundance and advertising, the two can reverse radically.
It is dangerous to tamper
with the process. There is a vitality and a spirit in the youth
which decides it likes long haircuts on boys, and cei'tainly no
evil. If the natural enthusiasm
' is repressed unjusitly, it may explode in rebellion.

Thresher Reporter

The Rice Department of
Architecture has been redesignated the School of Architecture, Rice University President K. S. Pitzer announced
Sunday.
Professor William W. Caudill,
Chairman of the Architecture
Department since 1961, has
been named director of the
school.
The administration of the
school will be independent of
that of the Division of Humanities, with Professor Caudill
communicating directly with
President Pitzer.
This change, Pitzer says,
"recognizes the professional
character of architecture."
Fully Accredited
The department was visited in
the spring by the National
A r c h i t e c tural Accreditation
Board and was fully accredited.
For the last two years it has
had only pi-ovisional accreditation.
In the August 16 National
Observer, Rice was included in
a list of the best architecture
shools in the US, the only one
besides Tulane in the Southwest.
Change In Stature
According to Caudill, there
will be no abrupt change in the
department. "The change is
mainly one of stature," he ex-

By MORAG FULLILOVE
Thresher Reporter

"The Womanly Art of Self
Defense" is common sense and
good judgment according to
Paul Boesch, Brown College's
first after dinner speaker.
Speaking Wednesday night on
the subject of his first book,
Mr. Boesch said women bring
these attacks on themselves
through their own carelessness.
They are over-confident, feeling
such a thing could never happen to them.
A professional wrestler for
thirty-three years, Mr. Boesch
emphasizes prevention as the
best means of protection, although he did suggest means of
defense in case of attack.
In an effort to make women
more aware of the danger of
the situation, Mr. Boesch has
spoken to various Houston
groups. His book was also reprinted by the Houston Post in

Car Wash
America' Finest
Car Washing

Girls were advised to sit in
their cars with the doors locked
until help came. "Even then
they should be sure they can
trust the person who stops before opening the doors to
strangers.
Accept No Rides
Buses and bus stops are, next
to the home, the most dangerous
places for women alone. Girls
were warned never to accept
rides with anyone, regardless
of how wet or cold it is. Mr.
Boesch suggested that girls
report all annoyers to the bus
driver.
Crank telephone calls have
been a major problem to Rice
girls. All were urged not to
say anything on the phone and
to hang up immediately. Mr.
Boesch felt that University
action in place of individual attempts might succeed in getting the numbers listed under
a street address instead of Rice
University, which he thought
would stop some of the calls.
Avoid Dark Areas

!
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BURGER-VILLE
HAMBURGERS —HOME MADE
CHILI —ORDERS TO GO
# 1 JA 3-5117
2216 So. Shepherd

# 2 J A 2-8797
5503 Kelvin

VENDORS
J L

,2405 Main
CA 7-5730
Special Rales Rice Students
COMPLETE CUSTOM PIPES
TOBACCO — CUSTOM PIPES
COMPLETE PIPE REPAIR SERVICES
One Day
Mail Inquiries

"Serving the Rice Campus with
Automatic Vending Machines"

S E P T E M B E R

HOUSTON'S COMPLETE TOBACCO SHOP
QUALITY CIGARS

4529 Harrisburg

THRESHER,

fore leaving, to give their route
and time of arrival. However,
if the car does break down
some distress signal such as a
raised hood or trunk will call
attention to the car. ^

The Quality Hamburger

$1 with Rice ID

SOUTH TEXAS

RICE

Continue Policy
The school will continue its
present policy, unique in the
nation, of offering a single
architecture course each year,
which has all students working
with experts in design, technology, and management.
The following programs, introduced by Caudill to supplement regular instruction, will
be continued: Design Fetes,
periodic research projects which
bring outstanding architects
and students together on the
campus to solve specific probAlso the Preceptorship Program, professional practice for
selected students in offices of
architects; and the Chilean
Community Facilities Program,
campus research and classes in
residence in Chile for selected
students involved in design and
community planning.

a series of articles last summer.
Lock The Doors
Mr. Boesch suggested the
girls form habits to discourage
w o u 1 d-b e attackers. Automobiles, he remarked, were
dangerous. Girls whether driving alone or with others should
lock all the car doors to prevent
someones jumping in the car.
Another precaution is checking
behind the front seat before
entering a parked car.
Mr. Boesch repeatedly emphasized the fact that women
should ignore men who bothered
them, yet they should feel no
hesitation in reporting them to
the police or others in authority.
They would be in this way protecting, not only themselves, but
all women.
Stay In Car
Car-trouble can be a serious
problem for a woman traveling
alone. Mr. Boesch recommended that women call ahead be-

(IN THE VILLAGE)

THE

He continued, "We are trying
to do two things: to make it
a truly professional school, and
to retain and reinforce the advantage of being an integral
part of the University.
"We are pleased to remain
a part of the school, and we
will encourage students to take
courses outside the field of
architecture. We are interested
in the whole architect, not just
the technician."

Boesch Explains Self Defense

Minit Man

5001 S. MAIN
6900 HARRISBURG

plained, "the culmination of a
long period of improvement."

By ROBERT WATSON

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY

It is true that long, greasy,
unruly haircuts often appear on
undesirable characters. In these
cases, however, the hair is a
symptom, not a cause, of undesirableness. I n
individual
cases, it is possible that a haircut could be a step toward a so-

A Reading- of an
Avante Garde Play
"THE DAY THE
WHORES COME OUT
TO PLAY
TENNIS
by Arthur Kopit
Directed by Neil Havens
with:
Jim Bernhard
Arthur Cole
Weyman Walker
Ben Ramey
Ray McFarren
Thursday, Sept. 30, 8 Jim
In The Museum Gallery
6945 Fannin RI 8-1680
Free—Open to the
Public

Architecture Department Raised
To Status Of University School
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Well-lighted ai'eas are rarely
scenes of trouble according to
Mr. Boesch, who said that the
Women's College's parking lots
were rather dark.
Mr. Boesch then went over
the use of many common
articles for self defense in case
of an attack. His emphasis on
attacking the eyes seemed
brutal to many girls, who were
perhaps not quite aware of the
brutality with which they might
be attacked.
The Houston Post is running
another series of articles by
Mr. Boesch this month which
will be published in book form.

T5

OWLOOK-

Once More To La*
By JOHN ALEXANDER
*A Houston team hasn't lost in Rice Stadium yet this year—
that's better than we can say for the Dome. Contributing to this
tradition and to the surprise of Sports Illustrated who predicted
that La. Tech wouldn't lose in "Ruston, Houston, Shreveport, or
anywhere else for that matter," Rice upset the Techers 14-0
Saturday night.
The defense and the offense both played solidly in the first
half. The defense contained the Techers and consistently gave
the ball to the offense in good field position. During the second
quarter, the offense moved the ball well but failed to score two
out of the three times it threatened.
Due to the lack of field position and a mental letdown on
Rice's part, La. Tech dominated the second half—but it failed to
score.
The Rice team started seven or eight sophs and looked a
little green and ragged which is expected for the first game of
the season. In the defensive backfield, Hugo Hollas, Robert Hailey,
and Ronnie Cervenka did not make any serious mistakes that
could have led to a quick six points for the Techers.
The offense revolved around the rushing of David Ferguson
and Chuck Latourette, but will have to establish a stronger passing game to balance the attack. Against their bigger Tech counterparts the offensive line had trouble. Even Coach Neely admitted
it was having its difficulties opening holes.
This is a young, spirited team that should improve as the
season progresses. The backs ran hard, the defense hits hard, and
they have won one game. If a few key players mature quickly
the team will be exciting to watch.
Next Saturday night against LSU, the Owls should learn a
lot of football. The Tigers, as usual, have a big, strong defensive
unit and a versatile offense. Some experts believe this team rates
with their 1956 National Champions.
The Freshman week Owlook was not written by this author.
I feel it was too easy to predict losses against such national powerhouses as LSU, Texas, Texas Tech, and Arkansas. Anyway, even
in rebuilding years Rice has been upset minded.
In 1962, Rice's record was 2-6-2. The ties were with LSU and
Texas and kept the latter from winning the national championship. This week's Owlook sees Rice surprising LSU 7-3.

Intramiral Entries Due Satarday
In Girls Volleyball, Touch Football
Girls' volleyball competition,
the first of the intramural activities, will begin with an open
tournament. Any group of girls
can enter by registering before
4 pm Saturday.
The athletic department plans
to sponsor a freshman league
and an upperclass league to encourage freshman participation.
Girls will be required to have
played in the open tourney in
order to play for their colleges
in the college competition.
Plans for intramurals are
handled in Brown college by
Charlotte Watts and in Jones
by Jane Starling.
Touch football intramural
deadline is Saturday, September
25. This year Mr. Barker wants
each team to be especially careful to completely fill out the
entry form, including the team's
name, roster of the team, team
captain's name and telephone

number, and the afternoons the
team can p.ay.
The fall tennis tournament
applications close Saturday, October 2.

TIMES
BARBER SHOP
2434 Times — JA 8-9440
Hair Cuts $1.50
Flat Tops $1.75
I

DEAN'S
GROCERETTE |
Southgate & Travis
BEER
ICE
SOFT DRINKS

|
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Student Discount Service Offers
deductions To Rice Student Body
The Student Discount Service, a new committee of the
Student Association, is offering to Rice students a card
which will bring a discount.,
from abouf 20 local merchants.
The cards, which are being
sold in the colleges for 25-cents
to defray the committee's expenses, carry the names of the
participating merchants and
identify the owner as a Rice
student.
The committee, under Chairman Ken Hanson, was established last spring on a plan suggested by the National Student
Association. T h e
merchants
were chosen by a questionnaire
surveying the purchasing power
and retail habits of the student body.
During the summer the merchants mentioned on the questionnaires were contacted by
members of the committee. Offered the advantage of advertising on the discount card and of
being the exclusive firm in their
line of business in the discount
plan, about 20 merchants' joined the project.
The committee plans weekly
advertising in the Thresher and
discussion among the other

Thresher Review
Students interested in submitting articles for publication in The Thresher Review,
The Thresher's occasional supplement, should leave their
manuscripts in the Thresher
office before October 1.
Articles may be on any
subject. They should, however, show good thought and
careful writing. All Rice students, faculty, and administrators are encouraged to
take advantage of this opportunity to publish samples of
their work.
o
» -t
J

Houston universities concerning the establishment of a citywide system.

i

Awards M a d e In
Military Science
Seniors Kenneth W. Kennedy
and Quentin C. Crommelin were
designated Distinguished Military Students by President Pitzer and the Army ROTC in a
ceremony in Hamman Hall on
Wednesday, September 22.
The award is earned by the
students in the senior year of
their ROTC program who have
maintained a standing in the
upper half
of their class
academically, the upper third of
their class in ••military science,
and who have demonstrated
outstanding leadership qualities
as Military Science Students.
With the award goes the opportunity to accept a commission in the Regular Army upon
graduation from college.
Colonel Paul H. Lanphier,
professor of Military Science,
also awarded academic achievement wreaths to five military
science students who earned a
place on the President's Honor
Roll during the Spring Semester.
For information on military
science programs contact the
professor of Naval Science,
Captain Francis, ext. 289, or
Colonel Lanphier, ext. 282.

TYPEWRITER
SHOP INC.
DROMGOOLE'S
In The Village
Typewriters _ . Calculators
Adding Machines . Repairs
Rentals .
Sales;
JA 9-4623 — 2482 Bolsover
NEAR POST OFFICE

The young bucks of America
go clean-white-sock in the
new crew Adler calls Adlastic
Meet the revolutionary crew of 65% lambswool plus 35% nylon with spandex for
100% stretch. Up and down. This way. and that. That's Adlastic with the give to
take on all sizes 10 to 15 and last far longer and fit far better. Size up Adlastic in
28 clean-white-sock colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without
the wherewithall. Whatever, get Adlastic at stores where cleanwhite-sock is all yours for just one young buck and a quarter.
OtVISlON OF BURLINGTON INOUSTAICS

THE ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 1 4 , O H I O .

AVAILABLE AT . . .

FOLEY'S — STUDENT SHOP
(Downtown & Sharpstown)
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CLOSE TO
THE HEART
OP THE
CAMPUS

The Procedural Changes
(Continued from Page 3)
or dismissal from the University, shall take effect only
after approval by the President, who may ask the Chairman of the Committee on Undergraduate Affairs for a
review of the case before making a decision.
III. APPEALS OF DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS
1. Under certain circumstances disciplinary penalties
may be appealed through prescribed procedured. Cases of
minor infractions of rules for which the penalty does not
materially affect a student's participation in student activities or his attendance at classes will not ordinarily
be heard on appeal. When the penalty is more severe,
however, the case may be appealed if the student can present a prima facie case indicating that the original
decision was in error.
An appellant must present a written request for review of the case accompanied by a detailed brief setting
forth the essential evidence and arguments as well as the
alleged errors in the original trial or hearing.
2. The procedure for appeal of a disciplinary action
is as follows: The request for review wth accompanying
brief must go f i r s t lo the judiciary body which heard
the case originally.
A request for review may be presented, similarly, to
an administrative officer of the University when disciplinary action has been taken independent of a student
judiciary body. If the case is not satisfactorily resolved
on review, the brief may be presented to the appellate
body.
3. The order of appeals shall be from College or
Inter-College court to the Masters, thence to the Dean of
Students, or Dean of Women, as appropriate. Honor
Council decisions may be appealed to the Dean of Students a f t e r review.
The final level in all cases is the Committee on Undergraduate Affairs. The President reserves the right
to over-rule any decision, but will act upon the record and
advice of the Committee on Undergraduate A f f a i r s .
4. Individual Masters of the Colleges or Deans may
also request appellate review whenever, in their judgement, a disciplinary penalty is unjust, inappropriate or
inadequate.

Dry Gleaning —10% Student Discount

COLLEGIATE CLEANERS
2430 Rice Blvd.

2519 University Blvd.
JA 8-1509
Also Bellaire: MO 5-5557

Shirts
Alterations
Reweaving
Leather Coats & Gloves
Zippers & Half Pockets
2
•<>«•<>«

Lutheran Campus Ministry
CA 4-1681 — EXT. 1127

(Serving Rice Students)
FALL PROGRAM
WORSHIP—Sundays Beginning
September 19—10 a.m.
Religion Center Chapel
University of Houston
BIBLE DIALOGUE—Sunday 11 a.m.
Following Worship
' Religion Center—Room 114
STUDENT PROGRAM—Beginning
September 19—6:30 to 8:30
Religion Center—Room 204

SEMINAR—"Christianity and
The Secular Life," a discussion
of Harvey Cox's "The Secular
City"—Thursdays—6:30 p.m.
Autry House, across from
Rice on Main Street
TUTORING PROGRAM—aiding
needy children of the
community with their studies
Call CA 4-1681, ext. 1127
for information

please accept our most
sincere apologies...
for any inconveniences which you may have been caused during
the first few hectic days in the campus store
All facilities suffer growing pains in a greatly expanding
university, including the campus store. Because we lack necessary
space, we could only provide two cash registers, resulting in
long check-out lines. Similarly, because we lack sufficient
space we could not put all of the textbooks out on the shelves, and
because we have too few full-time employees, we could not
replenish the shelves from the stock room to meet the demand.
Nor could we provide enough individual assistance to those
looking for their books.
Because of unexpected enrollment increases, unforseeable to the
registrar or to the professors, certain titles ran out; we can
only assure you that we'll do everything we can to get reorders
in stock as fast as possible.
We were glad to see all new students, as well as all returnees
this year, and we would like to thank you all for your tolerance
and patience. Please come back, as we enjoy doing our best
to serve you.

rice campus store
HOURS —7:45- 4:00 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
8:00-12:30 SATURDAY
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